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 A  - Brisbane in SF  N 37.686571, W 122.390749 

 B  - Vermont Street, San Francisco - the crookedest streets in the world N 37.759587°, W 122.404016° 

This is San Francisco’s crookedest street. 

Vermont St. holds the dubious and relatively unknown distinction of being the city’s (and perhaps the nation’s) crookedest street 

because of its steeper grade and tighter turning radius between each switchback than its famed-sister to the north, Lombard Street. 

Sure, there are more switchbacks (curves) on Lombard St. (eight) than on Vermont St. (seven), but if you’re using “crooked” in its literal 

sense, the latter is the one to go with. 

It’s a one-way street too, so the only way to go is down. 

http://www.californiabeat.org/2008/08/01/forget-lombard-this-is-san-franciscos-real-crookedest-street  

http://www.touropia.com/famous-streets-in-the-world/  

 

 C  -  Yerba Buena Island Tunnel  

Background: Yerba Buena Island is a small chunk of land resting in the San 

Francisco Bay, between Oakland and San Francisco. A cantilevered bridge flanks 

this five-lane tunnel on one side, with a double suspension bridge on the other. 

Why It's Unique: With a 76-foot diameter, Yerba Buena Island Tunnel is the world's 

widest single-bore tunnel, an impressive feat considering it opened in November of 

1936. Hashash speculates that adding the tunnel was the most cost-effective 

solution to allowing a passage through the island, as opposed to just building one 

enormous bridge. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yerba_Buena_Island    
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Golden Gate Bridge N 37.827141°, W 122.47879° is a 

suspension bridge spanning the Golden Gate, the strait 

between San Francisco and Marin County to the north.  The 

masterwork of architect Joseph B. Strauss, whose statue 

graces the southern observation deck, the bridge took 

seven years to build, and was completed in 1937. The 

Golden Gate Bridge was the longest suspension bridge span 

in the world when it was completed, and has become one 

of the most popular tourist attractions in San Francisco and 

California. Since its completion, the span length has been 

surpassed by eight other bridges. The famous red-orange 

color of the bridge was specifically chosen to make the 

bridge more easily visible through the thick fog that 

frequently shrouds the bridge. 

Tolls can be paid online up to 48 hrs after crossing 

http://www.goldengatebridge.org/  

http://www.touropia.com/most-famous-bridges-in-the-

world/  

Vantage points to view and photograph the Bridge 

South End: 

 C  - Avenue of the Palms, Treasure Island 37.822599,-122.376158 

 H  - Baker Beach 37.793813,-122.484004 

 I  - Fort Point 37.810598,-122.477095 

North End: 

 J  - Vista Point  37.832633,-122.480276, U.S. 101, Sausalito, California 94965 

Alexander Avenue Exit: 

 K  - Point Cavallo, Marina Rd 37.832319,-122.473088, Sausalito, CA 94965 

 L  -  &  M  -  Conzelman Rd  (Alexander Ave West), Battery Spencer 37.829701,-122.483398 and parking lot 37.828853,-122.486016 

about 200m west of the battery parking, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

 N  - Battery 129 37.827794,-122.499685, Further west on Conzelman Rd 

 D  - Grace Cathedral Labyrinth, San Francisco N 37.792101°, W 122.413346° show the varied 

forms that mazes and labyrinths can take. Rather than taking  organic forms in plants or 

trees, these architecturally designed stone and tile labyrinths – both an indoor and outdoor 

labyrinth are located at the cathedral – offer an inspiring chance for spiritual contemplation 

in the midst of the bustling city. 

Grace Cathedral has two labyrinths. The outdoor labyrinth, to the right of the cathedral 

doors, is always open.  

The indoor labyrinth is open when the cathedral is open: normally 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday - 

Saturday and 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. on Sunday, when no special events or services are being held. 

On cathedral holidays, hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

- See more at: http://www.gracecathedral.org/visit/labyrinth/#sthash.I6azGSZ1.dpuf  

  
http://www.gracecathedral.org/visit/labyrinth/  

http://www.gracecathedral.org/visit/getting-to-grace-cathedral/  

http://webecoist.momtastic.com/2008/11/25/amazing-creative-hedge-mazes-and-labyrinths/  
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 E  - Lombard Street, San Francisco - the crookedest streets in the world N 37.802028°, W 122.419626° 

Located between Hyde and Leavenworth streets in San Francisco, Lombard Street is famous for being the crookedest street in the 

world. The one-block portion of Lombard Street that contains eight hairpin turns was created to reduce the hill’s natural steep slope. 

The speed limit in this section is a mere 5 mph (8 km/h).  

http://www.touropia.com/famous-streets-in-the-world/  

 

 F  - Alcatraz Island N 37.827006°, W 122.422975° 

Purchase Alcatraz Tickets in Advance - Tickets for Alcatraz frequently sell out in advance, 

especially around holidays and weekends. Night tour tickets sell out even sooner, as much as 

a month or more in advance. Order your tickets up to 90 days in advance to avoid 

disappointment.    

http://www.alcatrazcruises.com/website/buy-tickets.aspx    

(  http://www.alcatraztickets.com/   or   https://www.alcatrazislandtickets.com/Alcatraz-

Island-Tickets/ )   

ALCATRAZ CRUISES - PIER 33 - The only way to get to Alcatraz is by a ferry operated by 

Alcatraz Cruises, LLC. They are located on The Embarcadero near the intersection of Bay 

Street - just a bit south east of Fisherman's Wharf. There is no parking at Pier 33. 

There is no food service available on Alcatraz Island - only water. Eating & drinking is only permitted on the dock. 

Birdman of Alcatraz   http://www.alcatrazhistory.com/mainpg.htm   

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION - San Francisco Municipal Railway web site. 

Attractions/CA-AlcatrazBeforeYourVisit.pdf, Attractions\CA-AlcatrazIsland.pdf, Attractions\CA-Alcatraz-Island-Map.pdf, Attractions\CA-

AlcatrazPrices&Schedules.pdf 
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 G  - Lands End Labyrinth,  N 37.788017°, W 122.505832° 

Lands End is a park in San Francisco within the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. It is a rocky and windswept shoreline at the 

mouth of the Golden Gate, situated between the Sutro District and Lincoln Park and abutting Fort Miley Military Reservation. A 

memorial to the USS San Francisco stands in the park. Numerous hiking trails follow the former railbeds of the Ferries and Cliff House 

Railway along the cliffs and also down to the shore. 

The most-traveled trail in Lands End is the Coastal Trail, a section of the California Coastal Trail that follows the railbed of the old Cliff 

House Railway. This trail is handicap-accessible until the Mile Rock Overlook, and bike accessible until the Eagles Point steps. A spur 

trail takes users to Mile Rock Point and Mile Rock Beach, which offer views of the Golden Gate. 

Additionally, Lands End contains the ruins of the Sutro Baths. Other historic sites include numerous shipwrecks, which are visible at low 

tides from the Coastal Trail and Mile Rock. 

A visitor center, Lands End Lookout, opened on April 28, 2012. 

Attractions\USA-Labyrinths.pdf 

 

San Quentin Photo Opp off Sir Francis Drake Blvd 
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SAP Successfactors HQ, 1 Tower Place, Suite 1100, South SF 94080 
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